Department of planning
Jacob Dimech

Luddenham NSW 2745

To whom it may concern,

I am emailing a submission to have my family’s property that I have resided in for
over 16 years reviewed and change the proposed green space and subsequent road
rezoning, including the re-zoning of hundreds of like wise community members.
Everyone has a different story, but we are all being affected by the planning around
the Western Sydney Aerotropolis. People are suffering.

I can tell you my story.
In regards to my family’s property it is located in the areotroplois region 1, approx.
2 klms from the Western Sydney Aerotrpolis.
This property has a substantial home with 6 bedrooms and a small farm house,
currently situated on a 8 and a quarter land that contains a market garden growing
vegetables which derives my Fathers income. I am a uni student who is being
supported currently by this income. I live with my disabled autistic older brother,
older Sister who is a teacher who works in the area, My Mother who has retired
due to a chronic injury, My Father as mentioned, and 3 wonderful Foster children
aged 12, 10 and 8, which my family have been able to provide a comfortable and
safe life for whom have previously been extremely abused.

The reason I am inviting you into my life’s history is to allow you to have insight
into what my family stands for; a family who have been through blood, sweat and
tears, achieving a home for not only myself but for children in the system. They are
a testament to hard work and determination to provide care for more than just
their biological family. Despite my mother’s ongoing health issue’s she has
continued to be involved in community projects that promote well being and
community growth. She is actively involved in a executive role in the P&C for the
local school of Luddenham, football clubs etc. promoting community spirit to bring
more people into our little school and clubs.

Being brought up in this environment where we help the community I am shocked
that people are being unfairly treated by rezoning once prime land , the
acquisitions , sterilization of land and landlocking. Rendering many pieces of land
worthless.

I have nothing against the airport, I welcome progress, infrastructure, enterprise,
population growth and economic growth. However I appeal for your planning
department to consider the hard working people who like my parents have
worked hard to acquire their paradise. To render their land Green space or
environmental/ recreational is bringing hardship, and trauma to the land owners
in a community I call my home.

Presently the proposed Precindt plan review-November 2020 indicates our land
on Adams Road to rezoned from originally large residential, to agribusiness and
now Green space with a road going through our house. Unable to rebuild on it, we
will be homeless. Our boundary line is one side residential and the other rural.
There is so much potential to turn it into small residential, enterprise, or
agribusiness.
I understand you have a job to do but please consider families economic futures
and assist them with a positive outcome for all to be benefited.
Thankyou for taking the time to read, I look forward to your reply, ideas and
reconsiderations.

Please ask if you need any more information, I’ve tried to make it brief as I know
you have many submissions to read.
In your hands
Jacob Dimech

